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We Cooperate
Pluto Global Trade works with a large number of partners

to expand their capabilities and improve their service



PROFESSIONAL TEAM

All specialists at Pluto
Global Trade undergo
mandatory training and
advanced training.

LOW COMMISSION

Low withdrawal fee,
which will allow you to
save your earned funds.

We are different
We devote a lot of resources to impore our service. That is what

makes us different

SKILLED TRADERS

Our team of experienced
traders proved themselves
to be profitable in trading
and financial planing.

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION

Our company is officially
registered in the Canada.
The activity's trading
legitimacy is confirmed.
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TIME-TESTED RELIABILITY

Pluto Global Trade is a
canadian licensed
company that has been
operating since 2022.

TRADE WITHOUT BARRIERS

Make profit with Pluto Global
Trade by depositing from
100$.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Modern ways of earning
money, including trading
robots, artificial
intelligence.

HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY

The security and anonymity
of our customers is at the
highest level with our
advanced data protection.
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ABOUT PLUTO GLOBAL TRADE

About CEO

The history of Pluto Global Trade dates back to 2022. It was this

year that the first trader accreditation was received. For years, the

company has conducted a large number of transactions on the

stock market. The total turnover of the company exceeds

$7,000,000,000

" You can only get the most out of it

with a team of experts. At Pluto

Global Trade, we were able to

assemble a team of traders of the

highest class, focused on results "
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WORK 24/7

The cryptocurrency
market does not stop
operating, It allows us to
earn non-stop.

LOW RISK

We distribute trades among
various assets, including
cryptocurrencies, stocks,
bonds.

HIGH PROFITABILITY

Due to high-quality analytics
and experienced traders, we
conduct profitable deals every
day.

Trading For You
Pluto Global Trade provides a unique service for those who want

to passively earn on bot trading

SYSTEM BALANCE
The balance of risks and profits
allows us to pay our partners a
high percentage of profitability
without losing profit.
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An easy way to start trading and earning with Pluto

Global Trade bot:

Register on our website;

Choose a preferred bot plan;

Create trade and make deposit to your

account;

Also Earn money through the referral program

by attracting new investors;

Withdraw funds at the end of the plan

duration.

Steps to get started

plutoglobaltrade.com/

Pluto Global Trade Referral program
Registration is enough to become a new participant.

5% referral commission on all deposits from referals are credited to your

account balance in the Pluto Global Trade platform and can be withdrawn

to your wallet.

To increase income, we recommend using social networks to show the

results of trading with Pluto Global Trade.

You create a team of like-minded people and earn together using the

potential of the platform step by step.
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We Certified
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SIGN UP

Day Trader BOT

5% DAILY FOR 7 DAYS

Principal back: Yes

Min 100$  Max 6,000$

SIGN UP

Grid Bot

7.4% DAILY FOR 14 DAYS

Principal back: Yes

Min 1,250$  Max 12,500$

SIGN UP

Max Bot

9% DAILY  FOR 4 DAYS

Principal back: Yes

Min 11,000$ Max 600,000$

Trading Packages
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More on our Website

Frequently Asked Questions

What is Pluto Global Trade and what do we do?

We are an asset management company that operates since 2022. We

provides an opportunity to trade with trading bots to earn daily. Our team

of experts uses their experience and knowledge to invest in a variety of

financial products, including short-term and long-term trading, AI-assisted

trading, and more.

Do you have an official registration?

Pluto Global Trade is registered in canada and working to expand

worldwide.

How to make money on Pluto Global Trade Bot?

There are two ways money can be earned on our platform. The first one is

trading with bots. The second method involves mutually beneficial

cooperation. You can earn through the referral program which offers 5%

commission.

Who can register on the platform?

There are two ways money can be earned on our platform. The first one is

trading with bots. The second method involves mutually beneficial

cooperation. You can earn through the referral program which offers 5%

commission.

https://plutoglobaltrade.com/?a=faq


Meet Our Teams

CEO

CED

Head of IT 

CFO

HS Department

Head of Security

CET

PM

Justin Binet

Ebbe Morgen

 Lester Davis

Chris Walker

Donald Brown

Henry Evans

Jochen Kistler

Christopher Webb



Contact
https://plutoglobaltrade.com/Website

PGT@plutoglobaltrade.comEmail

1555 Matheson Blvd E Mississauga, Canada L4W 2P5Address

Thank you!
Hope you are
interested!
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